Abstract Introduction Mixed-methods methodology, as the name suggests refers to mixing of elements of both qualitative and quantitative methodologies in a single study. In the past decade, mixed-methods methodology has gained popularity among healthcare researchers as it promises to bring together the strengths of both qualitative and quantitative approaches. Methodology A number of mixedmethods designs are available in the literature and the four most commonly used designs in healthcare research are: the convergent parallel design, the embedded design, the exploratory design, and the explanatory design. Each has its own unique advantages, challenges and procedures and selection of a particular design should be guided by the research question. Guidance on designing, conducting and reporting mixed-methods research is available in the literature, so it is advisable to adhere to this to ensure methodological rigour. When to use it is best suited when the research questions require: triangulating findings from different methodologies to explain a single phenomenon; clarifying the results of one method using another method; informing the design of one method based on the findings of another method, development of a scale/questionnaire and answering different research questions within a single study. Two case studies have been presented to illustrate possible applications of mixed-methods methodology. Limitations Possessing the necessary knowledge and skills to undertake qualitative and quantitative data collection, analysis, interpretation and integration remains the biggest challenge for researchers conducting mixed-methods studies. Sequential study designs are often time consuming, being in two (or more) phases whereas concurrent study designs may require more than one data collector to collect both qualitative and quantitative data at the same time.
Introduction
In the past couple of decades, the discipline of clinical pharmacy has witnessed substantial growth as the roles of pharmacists within healthcare systems has expanded and a range of pharmacy-led services have been developed. Subsequently, evaluating the effectiveness of these services, identifying their deficiencies and ways of improvement, and exploring patients' (service user) satisfaction have been the key areas of research in the discipline of clinical pharmacy. In the present era-an era of evidence based medicine, supporting research evidence is crucial for the commissioning of new, and sustainability of, existing health services.
Quantitative methodology has dominated healthcare research, however, the use of qualitative methodology has also grown in the recent past [1] . More recently, mixedmethods methodology has captured the interest of healthcare researchers as it purports to bring together the strengths of both qualitative and quantitative methodologies [2, 3] . Mixed-methods methodology as the name suggests, refers to mixing of quantitative and qualitative methods. Considered as a third research paradigm, mixed-methods in its true essence calls for a meaningful integration of components of quantitative and qualitative research methodologies in order to answer a research question within a single study or a programme of inquiry [4] [5] [6] . However, when, how and to what extent qualitative and quantitative components should be integrated is still being debated among methodologists [3] . Unlike qualitative research methodology, which in its early days met with a lot of resistance from healthcare researchers [7] , mixedmethods methodology quickly got recognition and acceptance by healthcare researchers. This is perhaps because the usefulness of both quantitative and qualitative research methodologies was very well established and consensus had been reached in terms of their ability to answer different types of research questions before the emergence of mixed-methods research. Furthermore, in the past decade, as the focus of health services moved from product-centered to patient-centered, using mono-method research (quantitative-only, qualitative-only) methodology for generating a research evidence base for health services was often inadequate, therefore mixed-methods methodology was a ''need of the hour''.
Like other disciplines of healthcare, the use of mixedmethods research is now growing in the field of clinical pharmacy because it offers a number of advantages over either of the quantitative-only and qualitative-only methodologies. The use of mixed-methods research in pharmacy practice/clinical pharmacy research has been advocated in the past and recommendations for quality reporting have been proposed as well [8, 9] . The aim of this paper is primarily to advocate the use of mixed methods research by highlighting its advantages and potential applications in clinical pharmacy research. Various typologies and limitations of mixed-methods designs have also been briefly described.
Types of mixed-methods research
Various typologies and classifications of mixed-methods research exist in the literature and a number of mixedmethods designs are available to healthcare researchers to choose from [3, [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . Therefore, choosing an appropriate mixed-methods design is a challenging task and should be primarily guided by the research question(s). Although mixed-methods research, being an emerging methodology, is quite flexible in terms of how to conduct it, it is advisable for novice researchers to ''stick'' to one of the established designs as it will not only give organizational structure to the research but also ensures rigour [3] . The key decisions involved in designing a mixed-methods study include [3, 13] : level and point(s) of interaction between qualitative and quantitative components (partially mixed vs fully mixed); their relative priority in answering the research question (qualitative dominant vs quantitative dominant vs equal status), and the timing of conduct (concurrent vs sequential) of each component. It is essential to think carefully about these issues and the rationale for choosing a particular design should always be provided as each research design within mixed-methods methodology has particular strengths and weaknesses and a different purpose and procedure for integrating qualitative and quantitative datasets. The four most common designs proposed by Cresswell and Plano-Clark include the following [3] .
The convergent parallel design
It is also referred as simultaneous triangulation [15] and parallel study [16] . In this design, qualitative and quantitative components are conducted independently and concurrently. The mixing of qualitative and quantitative data occurs during data interpretation. The convergent design is best suited when the researchers intend to: obtain complementary data on same topic for the purpose of triangulation. It also allows researchers to overcome certain weaknesses of one methodology by complementing it with another methodology and gain in-depth understanding of research problem.
The explanatory sequential design
In this design, quantitative and qualitative data are collected sequentially in two phases. Quantitative data are collected and analysed in the first phase. In the second phase qualitative data are collected and analysed to explain the findings of the quantitative component. Therefore, it is best suited for situations where qualitative methods are required to explain the findings of a quantitative phase. Quantitative components is given priority in answering the research question.
The exploratory sequential design
This design also consists of two sequential phases. In this design, qualitative data are collected and analysed in the first phase and are given priority in answering the research question. The findings of the qualitative phase shape the construction of the quantitative phase. It is best suited in situations where quantitative methods are required to test or generalize the findings of the qualitative phase.
The embedded design
In the embedded design, based on the purpose of research, either one of the qualitative or quantitative methods act as a principal method while the other provides a supportive role. Data can be collected sequentially or concurrently and the principal method is given priority in answering research question. The embedded design is best suited when the researcher intends to answer different questions requiring different methodologies within a single study.
Rigour in mixed-methods research
As with any other research methodology, establishing rigour in designing and conducting mixed-methods research is important. As mixed-methods methodology continues to evolve, a number of frameworks and guidelines have been proposed to guide researchers and reviewers to ensure rigour [9, [17] [18] [19] . Since mixed-methods research has both qualitative and quantitative components, it is critical to adhere to their respective conventional quality principles. For quantitative components, researchers should think carefully about internal validity, reliability, and generalizability while choosing a particular quantitative research design and sampling strategy. For qualitative components, researchers should take necessary steps to ensure the credibility, transferability, and dependability of qualitative findings. In addition to adhering to the respective standards, mixedmethods researchers should also plan on how to integrate the two components and how agreements and disagreements between the findings of qualitative and quantitative components will be dealt with [20, 21] . In terms of the readers' perspective, all these factors should be explained with sufficient details in the final report so that the reader can make an informed judgment about the quality of the study. In the past, healthcare researchers have been criticized for not meaningfully integrating qualitative and quantitative components together and for the lack of transparency in reporting [9, 17] . Without meaningful integration, mixed-methods methodology will only serve as a ''tool'' to collect qualitative and quantitative data and will fail to gain its objectives. Transparency in reporting is essential for transferability, generalizability and reproducibility of study findings. Therefore it is important to adhere to the recommended guidelines in designing and reporting of mixed-methods studies.
Advantages and applications of mixed methods studies
Mixed-methods offer a number of advantages over qualitative or quantitative methodologies alone. Mixed-methods methodology is of strategic significance when the research questions require [3, 16] : triangulating findings from different methodologies to explain a single phenomenon; clarifying the results of one method using another method; informing the design of one method based on the findings of another method, development of a scale/questionnaire and answering different research questions within a single study. Some examples of the application of mixed-methods methodology in the field of clinical pharmacy have been described in Table 1 [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] .
Mixed-methods methodology is particularly useful for the evaluation of clinical pharmacy services as it gives researchers the freedom to choose and mix quantitative and qualitative methods, if required. The design and evaluation of health services is a step-wise process as per the framework proposed by the UK's Medical Research Council (MRC) (2008) [28] . This consists of a preclinical/theoretical phase (Phase I), an exploratory study (Phase II), a definitive randomised trial (Phase III) and long term implementation (Phase IV). From identifying how the intervention impacts on the patient population, to determining the effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of the intervention, and exploring patients' experience, a number of different research questions requiring different methodologies need to be answered for evaluating a clinical pharmacy service, making mixedmethods methodology the best fit.
Being a health services discipline, the core research focus of clinical pharmacy researchers is to generate evidence for clinical pharmacy services. Therefore, two case studies are presented to highlight and advocate the use of mixed-methods for the evaluation of clinical pharmacy services.
Case study 1
Hadi et al. [24, 25] used a mixed-methods methodology to evaluate the effectiveness of nurse-pharmacist managed pain service. An embedded design consisting of a quasi-experimental and descriptive qualitative study was used. For the quasi-experimental study, the authors used a single group pretest-posttest design to evaluate the impact of the pain service on pain intensity, physical functioning and quality of life. The patients were followed-up for 3 months. For the qualitative phase, individual face-to-face semi-structured interviews were conducted with a sub-sample of the patients upon discharge from the pain clinic to explore their satisfaction with the service. Quantitative methodology (quasiexperimental) was the principal method and each dataset was collected independently. Integrating qualitative interviews with quasi-experimental study enabled the authors to answer different research questions requiring different methodologies within a single study. The authors reported a statistically significant reduction in pain intensity (measured by numerical rating scale) and improvement in physical functioning (measured by brief pain inventory). However, no improvements were reported for quality of life, anxiety or depression. Patients in the qualitative interviews reported the positive impact of the service on their pain intensity, physical functioning and quality of life. Furthermore, qualitative interviews highlighted patients' expectations of a pain service, issues in the referral system, evaluated the impact of chronic pain on patients' daily lives, and most importantly explored the perceived usefulness of the service leading to the identification of factors which contributed to patients' satisfaction.
Case study 2
Parker et al. [29] used a mixed-methods design, consisting of a randomised controlled trial (RCT) embedded with qualitative interviews, to evaluate the effectiveness of a pharmacist intervention for Veterans with hypertension. The pharmacist-led intervention was designed to improve blood pressure control by enhancing patients' knowledge of their medication, identifying potential contraindications to specific medications, improving adherence and reducing side effects, and educating patients about lifestyle modifications. Quantitative and qualitative data were collected independently and sequentially. The quantitative component (RCT) specifically looked at the effectiveness of the intervention in terms of control of systolic and diastolic pressures. However, the purpose of using qualitative interviews was multidimensional and explored patients' recall of pharmacists' recommendations, patients' knowledge of their medication and use of BP machine, patients' perception of pharmacists' management of chronic disease and their preferences for physician-pharmacist collaborative management versus usual care and overall study perceptions. The authors reported a significant reduction in BP among both diabetic and non-diabetic patients. Furthermore, patients' adherence to medications significantly improved from baseline to 6 months (P = .017). Patients also expressed a high level of satisfaction with and preference for co-management of their hypertension, as well as other chronic diseases. Although, RCTs are considered as a ''gold standard'' for the effectiveness studies, embedding qualitative data with RCT empowered the authors to answer multiple questions (described above) requiring different methodologies and generated potential explanations for the observed effect size (BP control). Importantly, exploring patients' preferences and acceptability of the intervention is crucial not only for the sustainability of the intervention but also for the development of similar interventions in other settings.
Challenges and limitations
Mixed-methods methodology is not free of limitations and challenges. Since it has both qualitative and quantitative components, designing, conducting and integrating mixed methods research studies are inherently more challenging than single method study designs. Being a multi-method research design, it would require the researcher/research team to have the requisite knowledge and expertise to plan and undertake both quantitative and qualitative data collection, analyses and interpretation [3] . Pharmacists predominantly being trained in a ''quantitative'' manner may need to collaborate with other researchers, and sometimes, from other disciplines to develop a research team with the necessary expertise to undertake a rigorous mixed-methods study. Another related challenge is having the knowledge and skills required for the meaningful integration of qualitative and quantitative data. Although, there is some guidance in the literature around how qualitative and quantitative datasets should be integrated [21] , it is advisable for novice researchers to work with or seek advice from a seasoned researcher especially during study design and data integration. Sequential study designs, usually being a two-phase design, may take a lot of time to carry out the distinct phases of a study whereas conducting concurrent study designs may require more than one data collector as it will be difficult for a single researcher to collect both qualitative and quantitative data at the same time [3] . Since mixed-methods research has qualitative and quantitative components, researchers while designing their studies should also keep ''respondent burden'' in mind as it can affect participant recruitment. Reducing the number of questionnaires and substituting longer questionnaires with shorter ones can potentially reduce respondents' burden. One of the advantages of mixed methods study is that it can potentially overcome the limitations of mono-method designs, however, it should be carefully noted that mixing quantitative and qualitative research methods does not allow researchers to overcome the respective limitations of individual research designs within quantitative and qualitative methodologies. For example, a mixed-methods study designed to evaluate the effectiveness of a service using a quasi-experimental design would still have threats like history, regression to mean, maturation, Hawthorne effect, instrumentation, and testing to internal validity [30] . However, using qualitative methods can provide complementary data about the nature of the intervention, acceptability, perceived usefulness, barriers and issues and will enable researchers to draw more meaningful conclusions about the service.
Conclusion
Mixed-methods methodology can be of value in generating evidence to inform policies and practices in the field of clinical pharmacy but it requires diverse research skills, time and can be very labour intensive. Clinical pharmacy researchers should design their mixed-methods studies carefully, as without a clear rationale for conducting mixed-methods research and meaningful integration of both qualitative and quantitative datasets, mixed-methods research may not achieve its objectives. Clinical pharmacy researchers should follow available guidelines for designing, conducting and reporting mixed-methods studies to ensure the quality and transparency of their studies. Mixedmethods research has the potential to address a wide range of concerns and issues around the development and evaluation of clinical pharmacy services, vital for expanding the role of pharmacists within healthcare systems.
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